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Xo. (;8()7

3n ttje Winitth States Circuit Court

of Appeals; for tfje J^intt) Circuit

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
APPEI.LAXT,

vs.

The JOirX K. and CATTIERIXE S. Mrr.LEX /

V>KNKVi ) LEXT COR P( )HATIOX

,

i\ eor])oration,

APPELEF.K.

PETITION OF APPELJ.EE FOR Rl^HEARING

To tlie Ignited Stales Circniil Conii of Appeals, for the

Ninth (^irenit, and the Judges thereof

—

Tlie i)etiti()n of appeUee, The John K. and Catlierine

S. Mullen Benexolent Corporation, a (•ori)oration, respect-

fully shows:

1. That till' above (Mititled cause was argued and

submitted to this court on the loth day of December, 1932,

and on January 23, 1933, this court made and entered its

decree and opinion reversing the judgment of the district

court, with instructions that judgment be entered upon

the [)leadings and findings in favor of the Ignited Slates,

and dismissing the action for lack of jurisdiction,

2. Your petitioner, the above named apj^ellee, respect-

fully submits that the decree and opinion of this court,

so made and entered on January 23, 1933, is erroneous in

the following particulars and u]Hm the following

grounds, to-wit:



(n) In coiu'liKlinii: that the bondholders (appellee)

had no interest in, or lien upon, tiie property within saiii

improvement districts at the time the government

acquired title to the property for a reservoir site, which

land is now under the waters of such reservoir, due con-

sideration was not given to the construction heretofore

placed upon the Idaho improvement district statutes by

the highest tribunal of the state of Idaho, which con-

struction is contrary to that adopted by this court.

(b) If it be conceded for the sake of the argument

that such bonds were not in law or equity a lien upon the

lands within the respective districts at the time the

government acquired such property, nevertheless error

was committed in reversing the trial court and dismiss-

ing the action, for the reason that the bonds themselves,

independent of any lien or liens upon the land, constitute

"property" within the meaning of the Fifth Amenduieni,

and by "taking" such bonds-property for a public pur-

pose without making compensation to tiie owiut

(appellee) an im[)lied conti'act has been created to pay

therefor. By completely taking away the fuii use and

value of said bonds forever the government has effective-

ly "taken" the bonds themselves, in a constitutional

sense.

(c) The conclusion that the immediate action was

instituted ''too late" and not within six years of the time

when '

' the govermnent acquired tlie property for a reser-

voir site" does not appear to be supported by the record,

and it is therefore erroneous. The record shows the



(laic oi' accjiiisilioii of only two lots, and llic iiiaiiy otlicrs

may oi' may not have hccii a('(|nii-('(l willilii six yoai's o)"

tlio date ol" rilini>' tlic suit on Xovcinhcr '2'), ]'.i'2i). The

burden ol' suhniiltini;' this pi-oof rested upon, l)ut was not

borne by, a|)])ellanl. Also, because the govcnnnent

acquired tbe lots subject to existing liens and cncuin-

l)rances, thus clearly and explicitly evincing its inten-

tion not to "take" appellee's property. This intention

was liutlicr manifested by the government offifials in

charge holding $1.'], ()()() or $14,000 Tor tlic i)ur|K)>(' of i)ay-

ing appellee's bonds "'until sometime in lOl'^) bdorc they

paid it to the landowners" (K. 134).

WHEREF()1?K, Youi- i)etitioner respectfully piays

ihat this couil giant a rehearing of said cause on such

terms as to this court shall seem just, and that upon such

ivlieariug the judgment of the trial coui-t be affirmed.

Dated P\-bruary 14, ID.'i.*}.

BTSSRI.L & lUKl),

Attorneys for Appellee.



CERTIFICATE OF COUNSEL

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Gooding-

> ss.

Branch Bird, being first duly sworn, iiix)n Iiis oath

deposes and says: That he is one of the attorneys for tlie

appellee in the above and foregoing cause; that he has

read and considered the foregoing petition for rehearing,

together with the hereinafter contained supporting brief,

and is familiar with the contents of such petition and

brief, and in affiant's judgment such petition is well

founded; and that this petition is presented in good faitli,

and the same is not interposed for delay.

Branch Bird.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this l-lth day of

February, 1933.

P. T. Sutphen,

Notary Public, residing at

(Seal) Gooding, Idaho.
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BENEV'OLENT rXJRPORATION,
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SUPPORTING BRIEF

IDAJK) (X)UKT'S JNTERPHETATION

It is respeeti'ully and eiirnostly urged that in eoncliid-

in«;- thai tlie homlholdefs (appellee) had no intere?5t in, or

lien upon, the j)io))erty within the improvement district

at the time the ,i;()vermiieiit acquired title to the property

now buried heneath the waters of American Falls Res-

ervoir, this court failed to give ])ro])er weight and con-

sideration to the laws and decisions of the state of Idalio

appertaining to the situation.

The position of appellee is that the bonds and tlie un-

paid amounts thereon are liens upon the lands in the dis-

trict, not until some i)articular assessment is ])aid, but

until the whole "cost and expense" of the improvement

work is fully paid for. The assessment is merely one

step in the program. The assessment itself does not
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ooiislitiite the lion, but the eiitiru proceedings, iiu'liMling

the ordinance of intention, the ordinance creating tlie

district, the levy of assessment, and the issuance of the

bonds,—all are part and parcel of the program contem-

plated b.y the statutes. All these various steps are

essential and culminate in the improvement, the obliga-

tion, and the lien against the property as represented by

the bonds.

All these statutes enter into and form a part of the

contract as fully and completely as though copied bodily

into the bonds. (Fidelity State Bk. v North Fork II.

Dist., 35 Idaho 797, 809, 209 Pac. 448, 31 A.L.K. 781.)

It is confidently urged that the Idaho case of Bos\YorL]i

V Anderson, 47 Idaho 697, 280 Pac. 227, 65 A.L.K. 1372,

affords explicit and sufficient authority for the statement

that the "bonds" in question constituted a lien upon the

lands in the district. This is especially true when it is

remembered that the government had actual notice of

appellee's claim and of its unpaid bonds at the times llw

government was purchasing these lauds, and before ail

the money was paid over to the individual owners oJ I he

fee. This case was cited in both briefs filed wiih liiis

court, and is also referred to in the court's opiuiun, i)iit

it does not seem that full significance has been givc'ii to

at least a part of the quotation from the opinion in that

case. In discussing the relative i)riority of the lien of

im})rovement district bonds identical with those now

under consideration, the Idaho Sui)reme Court stated

(see section 10 of the opinion in the Bosworth case):



"'IMic rcspoiHlciits r;iciric States Sa\'in^s «fc Loan

Conipaiiy, M(Hiitabli' Loan ('oirij)aiiy, and I*orllan(J

Moi'lga^i^L' ('onii)any, in-;?t' tlial because tlie assess-

ment-roIJ was not riled by the eounty reeorder, notice

oi* tlie same did not become a lien and tliey were not

charg'od with notice that there were assessment

liens on the land on which they took nioitgages.

Hence the lien of the bonds is inferior to their mort-

gages, oi' at least they are entitled to have the units

of assessment segregated for their benefit.

The statute does not require these assessment-rolls

to be iik'd. All ])arties are charged with knowledge
of the law to the effect that C. S., title :\'2, eliap. l'',;},

art. (I, has been complied with; the lien of the bonds

upon the lands of an improvement district becomes
fixed and paramount to any other lien excei)ling

those of the genei-al state, county and city taxes.

(C. S., sec. 4{)i;5; Jenkins v Newman, 122 Ind. 99,

2'.l N. E. ()S;j; Page t^* .lones, Taxation by Assessment,

sec. 106S.)" (Heavy ty])e su])plied).

Article b lei'en-ed to in the foregoing (piotation is tiie

local ini))r()vement disliict law so often referred to in

the inunevliate case. The foregoing (piotation sc^ems In

be direct!}, in oj)po>ition to this court's conclusion that

the bonds weiv not a lien ui)()ii the lands in the disli-iel.

The Idaho court, in iuler])reting this law, explicitly holds

that the "bonds" are a lieu u])on the lands in the im-

provement district, and that such lien is fixed and para-

mount to any other lien except the lien of general taxes.

Following the universal rule,this court has held (Boise

Payette Lumber Co. v Halloran-Judge Trust Co.. 2S1 Fed.

818) that where astate statute has been construed by the

highest court of the state, such construction is binding

upon the federal courts. In consonance with this rule.
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it would sccMii incumbent u])on lliis court to adopt the

decision of the highest Idaho court and liold that tlie

"lien of the bonds upon the lands" in the disti-ict became

fixed and paramount.

A })ortion of the foregoing quotation from tiie Bos-

wortli case will be fomid on page 30 of appellee's brief in

this court. However, it may be that appellee's counsel

took for granted their position that these bonds constitu-

ted a lien upon t!ie property in the district and did not

emphasize this citation sufficiently. This thought find^

support on page 9 of this court's opinion, where a para-

graph of appellee's brief is copied. Tlie portion of

appellee's brief so quoted indicates that appellee's posi-

tion is that the assessments alone created the lien in

improvement districts of this nature. We respectfully

request the court to consider the statements so quoted in

connection with the other statements preceding and fol-

lowing the same, on pages 30 and 31 of a|)pe! lee's brief.

Just preceding the quoted statement will be found t!u'

quotation from the Bosworth case explicitly stating ihal

the "lien of the bonds" upon the lands of the improve

ment districts is fixed and paramount, ;ind just follow-

ing the section (pioted by this court will Ix' found the

statement that under the statutoi-y provisions in ((uestion

and court decisions "the bonds in (juestion are liens ujjon

the land in the respective districts." The same thought

is incorporated in the conclusion in appellee's brief. See

page 69, where these words will be found: "these bonds

constituted a first lien, except the lien for general taxes."
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We eiideavoicd lo caiiy lliis llioui^lit tlii'oa^Iioiil tlic

ciitirc case. IN'rljajis in liic one iiislarK-c llie wrilci-.s of

nppelJeo's hiicf iiuuh't'itciitly used the woi'd "assess-

mient" rather than tlie \\'oi-d "bonds." Foi- tliese reasons

appellee earnestly requests the couit to consider api)ei-

lee's position, as revealed from the entire brief, rather

than as is possibly indicated in one paragraph of the

))i'ief, dealing only indirectly with the question of

whether or not the bonds or the assessment constitutes

the lien u|)on the lands in the dislrict.

When so coiisiden-d it is I'elt that tiie api)ei lee's |)0si-

tion and argument are in line with the holding of the

Bosworth case to the effect that the bonds of an im])i'()ve-

ment district, like those undei- consideration, constitute

a lien upon the lands in the district. True, decisions

iVom other states appear to ari'ive at a soiuewhat differ-

ent conclusion than that of the Idaho court in the Bos-

worth case. This is n(; doubt alti-ibutable lo tlie fact that

the statutes u])on tlie:e <|uestions vary in tlie different

states. At any rate, the highest court of the state of

Idaho is (M)nceded the right by the highest tribunals of

the land to fix the policies of Idaho and interpret its

statutes. Such policies and interpretations, it is respect-

fully submitted, are binding upon this court.

IF NO LlEX,—BONDS ARE "PKOiMOirrV "

If it be conceded, for the sake of the argument only,

that the foregoing position is untenable, then it is respect-

fully urged that nevertheless the judgment of the district

court should be upheld in this case for the reason that
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the ))oii(ls Ihemselvos eonstituto projX'rty that caiiuot

be taken by the government for a public purpose without

compensating the bondholders. The term "propertj"" as

used in the Fifth Amendment is used in a general sense

and embraces every form of property over which man may

have exclusive jurisdiction and every form of property

which the law recognizes and protects. 12 C. ,J. 1212;

Spring Valley W. Co. v San Francisco, 165 Fed. 667, 676.

As said in the Tdaho case of Knowles v New Sweden

Irr. Dist., 16 Idaho 217, 231 (101 Pac. 81 )

:

''Any destruction, interru];)tion or deprivation of

the common, usual and ordinary use of property is

by the weight of authority a taking of one's prop-

erty in violation of the constitutional guaranty
(citing cases)."

In the rather recent case of Farbwerke, et al, v Chemi-

cal Foundation, 39 Fed. (2d) :i66, ;}71, it was held that:

"; * * * a chose in action is property; and an act

wliich takes property from one person and gives it

to another * * * without compensation is a depriva-

tion of property without due process of law and is

violative of the Fifth Amendment to the Constitu-

tion."

This case was affii-med by the United Slates Siiixeme

Court, 283 II. S. 152. A similar case is that ol" Pisk v

Leith, 299 Pac. (Ore.) 1013.

In the case of State v Greer, 37 A.L.II. 129S, 130I-, it

was specifically held that municipal bonds constitute

property within the meaning of similar constitutional

provisions. Under the foregoing authoiities it seems

certain that the bonds admittedly held and owned by the

appellee in this case constitute "property" as that term
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ls used ill llic l^'il'lli Auk iidiiiciit. And siicii i> the case

wild her or not llic honds he considenid as conslitutiiig a

lion iii)on tlie lands in the iiiipi'ox'cnicnl disliid, or merely

chosos in action, because tlic honds, independent of tlie

lien, are "})i'0])eiiy " and entitled to the j)rotef'tif)u of the

constitutional guaranty. ilegardless of the proj^erty

classification ascribed to these bonds, the fact remains

tliat they are "property" in a constitutional sense, and

tlierefore cannot be appro])riated and confiscated by the

government for a pulilie i)iirpose without just compen-

sation being paid to iheir owners.

We again call the court's attention to the case of Ignited

States V L>ma]i, 188 U. S. 445, because we feel there is a

direct and striking similarity l)etween the two cases.

in the latter case, in connection with the improvement

tif navigation in ilie Savannah lUver certain dams and

obstructions were })lac(.'d and nuiintained in the river i)eil,

with the result that the raising oi the water above its

natural heiglil backed (lie water against plaintiff's em-

banknienl upon tlu- river, interfered with tiie drainage

of liis plantation, etc. Tiiis was held to be a taking of

private property within the meaning of the Fifth Amend-

ment, requiring compensation to be paid i)y tlie govern-

ment, nothwithstanding the w^ork was done b\' the gov-

ernment in improving the navigation of a navigalile

river. The raising of the water above its natural level

was held to be an invasion of the private property over-

flowed. On page 4b8 of the report the court points out

that this overflow was to such an extent as to "cause a
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total (lest ruction of its valnc," and thorel)y tliL' property

was "in contemplation of law, taken and ai)proj)riated

by the government." In a literal sense the land was

not taken and carried away; the land remained where it

had been, but it was made into an irreclaimable bog, unfit

for any purpose and deprived of all value. After a

thorough discussion of the authorities and the subject

the court stated:

"While the government does not directly proceed

to appropriate the title, yet it takes away the use

and value; when that is done it is of little conse-

quence in whom the fee nuiy be vested. Of course,

it results from this that the proceeding must be re-

garded as an actual appropriation of the land, in-

cluding the possession, the right of possession, auvl

the fee; * * ." (p. 470).

The only difference between the Lynah case and tlie

immediate case, having in mind the above concession

which was made for the sake of the argument (namely,

that if there is no lien, yet the bonds constitute i>i-opt'r-

ty), is that the property taken and appropriated and df

stroyed in the Lynah case was farm land, while liic

property similarly taken, appropriated, and destroyed in

the immediate case was in the form of nLunici|)al bonds.

These bonds are just as thoroughly and comi)letely "bog-

ged" and i-endered valueless as the claimant's lands

were in the Lynah case. The latter case has been cpioted

and recognized as authority upon the subject by innumer-

able decisions, and it is confidently urged that the same

constitutes sufficient authority for appellee's position

ujjon this point.
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In lliis case it imist he riMiiciiihcrcd, as tliis court ol)-

sorved on img^es 4 and Hi of its ()))ini<)n, that ncillici- tlif

individual i)roperty owner nor the improvement district

itself nor the village is personally liable. ''There is no

personal obligation." The only method of collecting

these bonds lias been appropriated and taken by the gov-

ernment, and thereby the government has taken and

appropriated the pro])erty itself. Bonds which were a

few months ago valuable, enforceable yjroperty now arc a

mere shadow and as worthless as if tlie government's

officials had actually burned them to ashes, or the res-

ervoir waters had literally and physicall)' l)Ui"ied and

"bogged" them forever. There can be no more complete

confiscation and taking than that shown in this ca.se.

The court intimates that there is a distinction between

the modit'icatiou of the remedy by government action and

destruction of the I'ight. That nuiy be true in ca.ses

where the remedy is not unreasonably modified, that is,

not so modified as to constitute in reality destruction or

taking of the right. As stated in the case of People v

La Fetra, lb A.lAl. 152, 158:

" * * * any law which in its operation amounts to

a denial oi- obstruction of rights accruing by con-

tract, though professing to act only on the remedy,
is directly obnoxious to the prohibitions of the Con-

stitution."

In the latter case writ of error was dismissed 1).- ^h;' T.

S. Supreme ('ourt, 257 U. S. (i65. The Supreme Court of

Idaho thus expresses the rule, in the case of Fidelity

State Bk. v North Fork H. Dist., ^5 Idaho 797, 209 Pac.

448, 31 A.L.R. 781

:
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"While the I'emody may l)e modified at the dis-

(Cretion of the legislative l)ody, it caunot be taken

away, for the right to property necessarily implies a.

right to process of law to protect it. The remedy
to enforce a contract is a part of the contract, and
any subseciuent law of the state which so affects that

remedy as substantially to impair and lessen the

value of the contract is forbidden by the constitu-

tion, and is therefore void. (Edwards v Kearzey,

1)6 U. S. 595, 24 L. ed. 793.)" (p. 811 Idaho report)

The U. S. Supreme Court made substantially the same

holding in the case of Barnitz v Beverly, 163 U. S. 118.

Some of the decisions, notably that of Omnia Coiiiin.

Co. V United States, 261 U. S. 502, make an apparently

narrow and fine distinction between the terms "taking,"

"destruction," and "injury." However, when the lattei-

case is studied, it will be observed that there was no con-

fiscation or taking of the "obligation or the right to

enforce it." As pointed out in the case of International

Paper Co. v Imited States, 282 V. S. 399, 408, the action

of the United States made it "])i'actically impossible" lor

the company to keep its contract. However, in the

Omnia case there was no taking or ac(|uisition oi' I he

right to enforce the contract, as i)ointed out ))y the Su-

preme Coui't in its own opinion. In the imnuMJiMto case

there has been an absolute and ])ermanenl taking oi the

right to enforce the obligation of the bonds, and vherel^y

the bonds have been for all legal and equitable ])urp(>ses

taken and appropriated forever. The destruction and

taking in the immediate case is far more thorough and

permanent than the taking of the claimant's land in the

Lynah case. The bonds now remain in the possession
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ol' the apix'llcc, l)ul llic iwlioji ol' tlic «!;()v»'rn)ii('iit lias

taken away every penny of vjiliie lliat was altaclied lo

llie l)onds bef(»"e tlie action of tlie government.

Most of Uh". foregoing cases deal willi the constitutional

l)ro vision i)rolii))iting tlie irnjiainneiit of tlie obligation

of contracts, while the immediate controversy involves

the Fifth Amendment. The situations are analogous and

the same reasoning should ai)ply.

STATUTES OF LBfTTATiOXS

In the lalier jiart of the coui't's opinion il is sialed

that the suit is too late. We respectfully suhmit that the

court has not correctly analyzed a])|)ellee's position upon

this phase of the case. The appellant has consistently

argued, in line with this court's holding, that any action

which the ai>pellee might have had accrued when the

govermnent acquired the ))ro])erty from tiie individual

owners. In otiiei' words, that the date of the contracts

of i>urchase, or deeds, from the individual owners to the

government starved the statutes of limitations running.

Api>ellee's ansvvcr to this jxisition is tvvofold.

in the first place, as pointed out on ])ages ]."3 to 17

of appellee's bi-ief in this coui't, llu^ statute of limita-

tions is an affii'mative defense. Not only must tlie one

relying thereon affirmatively plead it, but the burden also

rests upon him to affirmatively establish it by com]ietent

evidence. The record shows that the govermnent has

pleaded the statutes of limitations in this respect, but

certainly no proof has been submitted showing the date

of these contracts and deeds, with only two exce]itions.
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Ml'. Ikinks, the government engineer, testified that he

took ])ossession of the first piece of hind^

^"in 11)20 or early in the spring of 1921 and the bal-

ance of tlie lots required for reservoir site were

required ]>y the defendant tlie United States l)y pur-

chase and condemnation l)etween tliat time and the

year 1926 * ' *." (R. 181)

See also defendant's exhibit 1, which is the land/

purchase contract between Dahlen and the government

for a specific lot. Tliis contract was dated Deceml)er 9,

1925. To summarize, tlie record shows that one lot vras

acquired in 1920 or 1921 and another Nvas acquired De-

cember 9, 1925. Positively and emphatically there is no

showing as to the date when any other lot, of the many

buried beneath the reservoir and formerly part of the

American Falls townsite, was acquired by the govern-

ment. In view of the record and under the autliorities

cited on pages 16 and 17 of appellee's brief in this court,

the government has not produced evidence upi/n Arhirli

the plea of the statute of limitations can be uplield, even

under the theory that the statute began to I'un wlien tiie

l)roperty was acquired by the government from the iii-

dividual owners.

In the second place, appellee answers this pr()!)()silion

as to the statute of limitations by reiterating ils theory

and agrument that the statute of limitations did not begin

to run when the contracts and deeds were executed, for

the reason that these contracts and deeds did not amount

to the acquisition by the government of the full fee and

title of the property. Explicitly and clearly the con-
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tracts under \vlii<*li llic ,!>•() vornim.'n I .•i('<|iiin'<l tlic l.-uid

recognized lli;il tliere wci-c or may Itc liens oc encum-

brances against the pr-opcrty and provided thai llie ,i?ov-

ernment might withhold sufficient sums to pay such liens

or encuml)rances as might exist. See paragraph 7 of

defendant's exhi])it 1, This is tantamount to tlie govern-

ment's acquiring the property subject to the lien of

appellee's bonds. Patently the government did not there-

by take a})pellee's bonds or its lien or its pio]>erty, it

merely acquired the individual owners' itropcrly lii^liis

in the land, leaving the lien or right of appelli'e and of

other lien holders or encumbrancers intact and to be paid

in regular course. Ft is appellee's position that the

statute of limitations did not begin to run until the gov-

ernment repudiated its implied promise to take care of

and ])a} the liens and enemnbi-ances against the land, in-

cluding appellee's bonds. We use the expression "the

government's implied )u-omise to i>ay appellee" advised-

ly, because the recoi-d abundantly shows, and julmilledly

shows, that the government officials in charge of the

construction of the reservoir had complete and thorough

notice of the outstanding bonds ownied by a])pellee; more

than this, for a time these officials withheld money from

the individual owners to take care of tliose l)onds, until

some $13,000 or $14,000 were in a fund for such purpose,

and then sometime in 1929, for what reason the record

does not sliow, the government officials determined that

they would not pay appellee's bonds, and thereby repu-

diated their promise so to do. The api>ellce's right of
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action could not arise so long as its property remained

unappropriated. Appellee's property, whether its prop-

erty l)e considered as bonds secured by lien upon the

property within tlie districts, or merely as unsecured

bonds, or choses in action, was not appropriated as long-

as tlie government was acquiring the land, subject to

"liens or encumbrances existing against said property"

(Deft's Ex. 1, par. 7), and promising and arranging to

pay appellee. When the land was flooded by the waters

of the reservoir, appellee's property was taken, confisca-

ted, and destroyed peiTnanently and absolutely. Then-

appellee's right of action arose. The suits were not filed

at that time because the government officials were prom-

ising to pay appellee and were withholding funds for

that purpose. However, in 1929, this arrangement was

repudiated by the government officials and thereupon the

immediate action was filed. This action was within tlie

period of the statute of limitations as fixed by the Tucker

Act, since it was within six years of the date of tiu'

"taking" of a])peUee's ])ro])erty for a i»ublic ])uri)ose.

For the foregoing reasons it is earnestly and r<\spect-

fully urged that this court grant a rehearing in this case,

and upon such rehearing affirm the judgment a])pealed

from.

BISSELL & BIRD
Attorneys for Appellee.


